What Do:
Neil Diamond
Elvis Presley
Tom Jones
Bob Dylan
Willie Nelson
Waylon Jennings
Tony Bennett
Pat Green
Bobby Darin
The Beatles
Chicago
The 4 Seasons
Elton John
Doobie Brothers
Journey

Hank Williams
Alan Jackson
Jimmy Buffett
Van Morrison
George Strait
Freddy Fender
Ray Charles
Charlie Robison
Charlie Daniels
Rolling Stones
Dion
Engelbert
Eddie Raven
John Denver
Righteous Bros.

The Beach Boys
Kenny Rogers
Jerry Reed
Toby Keith
Garth Brooks
C.C.R.
Frank Sinatra
David Allen Coe
Earl Scruggs
The Eagles
Johnny Cash
Billy Joel
Johnny Rivers
Chet Atkins
Dean Martin

All Sporting Events

and many more all have in common?

Wayne Harper

Appearing Friday & Saturday at 9:30pm at

The Martini Club

8507 McCullough at Rector 210-344-4747
Karaoke Wednesday & Thursday at 9pm
HAPPY HOUR & DRINK SPECIALS ALL WEEK • NO COVER
March Special – $2 Well Drinks, 2-8pm Monday thru Thursday

Martini’s is a non-smoking establishment on weekends.

BROOKS PUB

3354 3354
Lasses •Lasses
333-6992•• 333-6992
www.brookspub.biz

www.Brookspub.biz

March Entertainment
Fri. 4th - Flipside

Fri. 18st - Even Tide

Sat. 5th - Higher Ground

Sat. 19nd - Spitfire

Fri. 11th - Prototype

Fri. 25th - RadioActive

Sat. 12th - DV8

Sat. 26th - Tomans

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
Thursday, March 18th
Stop by and say hello to Cindy B., Jaz,
Tiffany, Karen, Sheniell & Denise

Brooks Pub Now Has WiFi
Available for our customers
Southeast Side’s popular Hotspot
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SPECIAL S

FREE
POOL
DAILY

Sundays through Wednesdays,
$2.25 Domestic longnecks

Watch March Madness
(College Basketball at it’s Best)

& Spurs
on Big Screen TV

S

S

M M M

Free Texas Hold ‘Em Tuesdays and Thursdays @ 8pm

2003 San Pedro

Dial

1 Session - Tues. at 7 p.m. | 2 Sessions - Thurs. at 7 p.m. & 10 p.m.

BARE
Nights
Now on
Sundays
Celebrate
St. Patrick’s
Day
Doggie Style
Thursday,
March 17!

Karen Krooss - Manager
Kristina Ramirez - Asst. Manager

Karaoke
Tuesday
Nites

MON. - WED.
LADIES NIGHT
$1 BAR DRINKS
4PM-8PM
Golden Tee Live
Headquarters
3 Machines - No Waiting

3 Games

2617 WAGON WHEEL

• BEHIND SUN HARVEST OFF NACOGDOCHES & 410

828-CLUB (2582)

OPEN: 10AM - 2AM MON - SAT • 12PM - 2AM SUN

A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
ESTABLISHMENT

Spurs can win West and maybe NBA title, too
By Jacques E. Strap
Action sports analyst

The San Antonio Spurs
are now in position to do several things.
With the best record in
the NBA, and without a serious injury in the camp, they
could implode before our very
eyes with an el foldo which
might take shape in a first
round Western Conference
playoff loss.
This could happen if a
team with vast potential and a
bench deep with talent should
decide to rest upon its laurels
and coast with its winning record into the playoffs.
Do I believe that this will
happen?
No I donʼt, and for a number of reasons.
The Spurs are blessed
with the longest tenured
coach in the NBA, and Gregg
Popovich will push and pound
them every step of the way
with no tolerance for anything
that might vaguely resemble a
loss of focus.
The Spurs, I believe, are

in a good position to win a
Western Conference championship, although they have
lost twice to New Orleans,
and the Dallas Mavericks
have been picking up steam
at an alarming rate since the
return of once-injured Dirk
Nowitzky.
The defending NBA
champion Los Angeles Lakers are, according to coach
Popovich, still the best team in
basketball, but I donʼt believe
this any more than Pop does
at this stage of the game.
Unless Kobe Bryant can
turn around a team that lost to
lowly Cleveland and numerous other sub-par teams, then
the West title will be between
Dallas and the Spurs.
San Antonio has both
youth and experience in the
works. While power forward
Tim Duncan isnʼt the scoring
machine he once was, the big
fellow still has the moxie and
leadership qualities that have
seen him win five NBA championships in the past. He will
be a true all-star until the day
he dies.

Manu Ginobili, the Spurs
scoring leader, is playing at
the top of his game, and point
guard Tony Parker has matured into the type of field general we have always wanted.
Defensively, the Spurs
have yet to match the intensity of earlier years, but they
are getting tougher in this
area by the game, and the
inside strength and savvy of
old pro Antonio McDyess will
really start to pay dividends in
the home stretch.
I have other reasons to
believe that San Antonio will
win the West, then go on to
possibly play for another NBA
championship.
The young guns.
DeJuan Blair is a scoring and rebounding hoss with
both the strength and boundless energy that can produce
double-doubles in almost
any game. He is a terror in
the paint, a natural power
put-back artist who can work
magic without even thinking
about it.
Then we have George
Hill, a competent backup for

Tony Parker who joins Matt
Bonner, Gary Neal, and Richard Jefferson in a platoon
of long ball gunners who all
have the firepower to kill another team at any time.
As expected by many,
Matt (The Red Rocket) Bonner has evolved as one of
the top 3-point shooters in
the NBA. But the biggest and
most pleasant surprise in the
Spurs camp is Rookie Gary
Neal, an unexpected pickup
from Europe who shoots
threes with deadly accuracy,
makes pull-up jumpers and
floating hooks like he has
been doing it for years, and
even plays decent defense.
George Hill and Richard
Jefferson are now playing at
the level expected of them,
and both of them are dangerous from long range as well
as on the drive.
Then there is the key to it
all:
Tim Duncan.
With the proper rest he
has been getting, a healthy
Tim Duncan is still the greatest power forward to ever play

the game, and when the playoff pressure is on, we all know
what he can do. He turns up
the burners, and the Spurs elevated to another level.
Duncan can win it all, so
hide and watch, Spurs believers. Some big things are
probably going to happen.
New Orleans canʼt beat
us in a seven-game series.
And this will not be the year for
a Lakers repeat in the West.
The Western Conference title
will be between Dallas and
the Spurs, and San Antonio
has a history of owning the
Mavericks come playoff time.
So here is how I see it.
The Spurs will win the
West, then face either Miami
or Boston in the NBA playoffs. Orlando might be there,
but not likely. And it is hard
to predict with any degree of
accuracy how San Antonio
would fare in a seven-game
shootout with either Boston or
Miami from the Eastern Conference.
Duncan and crew have
faced and beaten LeBron
James, Dwayne Wade, and

Chris Bosh as the three superstars toiled for different
teams. But now they are all
together, and it remains to be
seen how the chemistry juju
will play out.
Paul Pierce, Ray Allen, and Kevin Garnett have
all been squashed by the
Duncan-led Spurs in different
cities and while they played
on different teams, but now
these hotrocks are all part of
the same banana stalk, and
their combined effort in a
playoff situation has been of
championship quality.
One thing I know.
There will be no hesitation in the Spurs organization,
and the mix of veteran savvy
and young blood muscle
can be epitomized by all-star
shooting guard Manu Ginobili.
The whirling dervish from
Argentina would charge hell
with a hand bucket, and he
never saw a team he didnʼt
think he could beat.
So bring on Dirk, Koby,
LeBron, and Garnett.
I believe the Spurs could
win it all.
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Karaoke Fridays & Saturdays
from 9:30 til 1:30.
Hosted by
Larry “The Dark Knight” Williams.

Great Drinks - Great Fun!!!
Grill Hours Monday thru Friday
11:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR 11: 30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Daily Drink Specials
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“A Rock-n-Roll Tradition Since 1975”
LIVE IN MARCH

4th..................... Spitfire
5th.....................4-Count
11th............The Offering
12th.............RadioActive
18th........................ DV8

Book yo ur birthda y and
offi ce parti es he re !

Sun. 12:00 - 2:00

C

-

In ‘75 “The Trap” Began
Four or Five years was our long term plan.
Business started going strong
so we just kept hanging on.
Thirty six years have come to pass
And we’re still sitting here on our Ass.
Plea
se
join
Now is the time to celebrate
us a
t
“The
‘Cause next year may be too late.
Trap
”
Frank

www.myspace.com/thetraprocks

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS, CASH
The Trap Blog–http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

Great Show! Great Value!

in concert

CALL FOR
SHOWTIMES

saroselive.com
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19th......Anniversary #36
Day Band “Red Handed”
Night Band “The Worx”
FUN, FOOD & WHAT THE FUCK
25th.........Higher Ground
26th................... Iron 60

Frankly Speaking:

Will Sponsor
Pool and Dart
Teams

822-3075
9200 Broadway 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11;30 - 2:00

(3/4 Mile North of Loop 410)

the trap • 533-3060

March 13 &
April 10, 2011
call us or visit our website for tickets and info

210 212-7638

To view selected Kindrick Columns
go to www.actionmagsa.com
Despite snow, ice, and record cold, Cowboys Stadium in Arlington was packed to the scuppers for the
recent Super Bowl contest between Green Bay and
Pittsburgh.
Gordon Hartman and officials of Spurs Sports
and Entertainment should heed the signs.
Texas is football country, boys. Always has been,
always will be. And the thump of a soccer ball will never rival the sound of bodies colliding on a football field.
In South America and other far-flung environs,
people murder over soccer matches, and soccer stadium stampedes have been known to kill thousands.

Public school sport

In Texas, soccer is acknowledged as a good
clean public school sport, and an activity which can
involve the thousands of kids who donʼt have the
size, speed, and athletic ability to excel in football
and even basketball on the high school and college
levels.
Bush league professional soccer would never
make it here. Soccer is for amateur school children
athletes in San Antonio, and thatʼs how it should remain.
Former developer/businessman Gordon Hartman has blanket support for his Morgan’s Wonderland amusement park for autistic and other special
needs individuals. But his “Soccer for a Cause” campaign has hit a brick wall.
Ditto for Spurs Sports and Entertainment, the
other entity proposing a minor league soccer franchise.
Both city and county officials have decreed that
they would not favor using public funds for either proposed soccer operation. But it remains to be seen if
either Hartman or the Spurs organization will take a
back step on their soccer plans.

Advertising started

Developer Hartman has asked the city and
county for $4 million each to build a 5,400-seat stadium at STAR Soccer Complex for a planned North
American Soccer League franchise, which he has
already secured and started advertising.
His idea is to funnel all profits from such a ven-

ture into Morganʼs Wonderland, the amusement
park which was born of Hartmanʼs love for his autistic daughter. The cause is wonderful and Hartman
has secured endorsements from such community
leaders and spiritual figures as Rev. Buckner Fanning and Elf Louise Locker.
Morganʼs Wonderland is a deserving project
which should be funded by charitable organizations
and public fund-raising outfits, not a professional
sporting organization which would require both professional athletes and the management and coaching staffs which would have to be paid.

Start date planned

Hartman hopes to start a soccer operation by
2012, as does Spurs Sports & Entertainment, the organization which has not yet asked for either city or
county financial support. But this would be the next
step. Spurs Sports & Entertainment has applied with
the San Antonio Independent School District to be a
tenant at Alamo Stadium which is due more than $30
million in bond money upgrades.
The biggest drawing card in San Antonio has always been high school football. Concert and other
event promoters have realized the folly of bucking a
city championship game between any two of the 5-A
high school powerhouses.
And while San Antonio is a high school football town, it has never been able to sustain a minor
league team, although the old San Antonio Toros
and the more recent San Antonio Gunslingers produced some exciting contests.
The San Antonio Spurs remain as the only major league sports franchise in the Alamo City, and
the pro basketball franchiseʼs freakish survival in
this small television market is a marvel which has
stumped many an expert.
The entire Spurs operation survives and thrives
with a standard of both ethics and an ownership/coaching tandem which understands what it takes to win.
San Antonio loves a winner. San Antonio Spurs
fans love their big league standing.

Genius in disguise

Coach Gregg Popovich is a genius in disguise,

and majority owner Peter Holt stands ready to
match big bucks with most any other franchise in the
league.
As the late bookmaker Jack Hanratty was wont
to say, “money talks and bullshit walks,” and the San
Antonio Spurs have always been smiled down upon
by the professional basketball gods.
From David Robinson to Tim Duncan to Manu
Ginobili, the whirling dervish from Argentina, and on
to gifts like Gary Neal, Tiago Splitter, and George
Hill, the Spurs magic continues. When it looks like all
is lost and over with, a Harry Potter in Nikes comes
riding in on his broom to whip Kobe and the Lakers
one more time.

Major league only

But this is major league, sports fans. San Antonio people wonʼt settle for minor league anything.
And minor league soccer is the least likely of most
sports to succeed.
What really squashed soccer plans before most
public officials was results of a sports feasibility
study conducted by California-based Premier Partnerships which was a joint city and county study.
“I think we are opposed to putting public money
into either one of these plans,” said Michael Sculley,
director of the Bexar County community ventures
program office.
But finding financial support for Morganʼs Wonderland wouldnʼt be through a professional soccer
team, according to Sculley, who said, “Professional
soccer teams are not going to make enough to support themselves, let alone a special-needs park.”

Vinegar and water

Worthy causes like Morganʼs Wonderland and
professional soccer would mix about like vinegar
and water. It just wouldnʼt work. Like Alcoholics
Anonymous, which is fully self-supported through
contributions of its members, Morganʼs Wonderland
will stand or fall on the degree of community financial support it either gets or fails to garner.
We all hope the park for special needs people
manages to survive. We know that ticket buying soccer fans will never support it.
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16” x 20” & 12” x 16” Color Reproductions

Limited Amount Remaining
The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by renowned
western artist Clinton Baermann. Few remain of the 16”X20” size priced at $75.00
plus $15 shipping & handling - Framed at $125 to $195 (plus tax). Also available is
the 12” X 16” color reproduction at $45.00 plus $10 shipping & handling.
Credit cards accepted

Accent Imaging

10930 Wye Street #101 • San Antonio, TX 78217
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com

March will
Rock You at
The PourHouse

Pour House Club
Welcomes You

Pool/Darts
Free Snacks
3 - TVs

4700 Seguin Road • San Antonio, TX • 661-8082

Tunes in March – No Cover!

4th...........................................................Granville Poynter
12th........................................................................B-Sides
18th........................................................... Killer Dismount
26th............................................................... Painted Pony

New!

First Sat. March 5th w/Chuck & The Ugly Bro.
A Rockin’ Jam... Come on Out & Join In!

Thursday Jam

Country Rock & Blues still going on • Rotating the hosts for your pleasure.
Singers & Pickers of all styles wecome! • Serving FREE Food, (Homemade)!

Always a Special Going On!

Outside Looking In
Blues Man *Bobby G.
Call For Dates • (210) 661-8082

Stay Tuned!  For the Red Hot & Blues

Guests include:  Will Owen Gage, Mike Seel, Raymond the Guitar Man, Horn
Men James, Josh Barling, Ernie!

Everything!

Marco on Jazz & Blues Guitar, Little Roger, and More!

Come One & All – Join Us for Food & Spirit!
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Old hat man cowboy
Herb Carroll rode off
and left us all hurting
By Sam Kindrick

Carlos Boerger, pastor
of St. Paul Lutheran Church,
walked into the sanctuary
carrying a Bible and a straw
cowboy hat.
The Bible, of course,
contained that great Christian
promise of life eternal found
in the Book of John (3:16),
while the straw hat defined
the sad moment which every
man, woman, and child in the
packed chapel understood.
An old cowboy and the
king of South Side hatters
was getting ready to make
his final earthly ride--from
the Lutheran Church on San
Antonioʼs South Presa Street
to the bucolic little graveyard
on Highway 46 east of Bulverde which is known as Hill
Country Memorial Cemetery.
Prior to his untimely
death in a one-vehicle pickup crash last month, the
84-year-old owner of Herbʼs
Hat Shop on Rigsby Avenue
had indicated how he wanted
his final resting place to be.
He wanted to be on a hill, surrounded by live oaks, juniper
cedar, and wildflowers waving in the breezes of spring.
Heʼs there today, with
spring just around the corner.
And there are a bunch of us
left with profound memories
and the pain of loss we suffer when a truly great friend
makes his final river crossing.
Herbʼs death jarred me
to the soles of my boots. I
havenʼt had a cowboy hat
on my head in more than 30
years that didnʼt come from
Herb Carroll. And I wear hats
on a daily basis.
Thousands remember
Herb for his giving spirit. He
has been active in Lions Club
projects, church activities,
livestock show sponsorships,
and his involvement with the
annual Cowboy Breakfast
since the eventʼs founding.
It was the breakfast that
put me on a small guilt trip immediately after Herbʼs death,
for I had told him about a
month ago that I planned to

attend this yearʼs event.
Herb loved that big shindig in the cold, pre-dawn
hours of February. He was
honorary chairman of the
Cowboy Breakfast Foundation, and he got a big kick
out of photographs in Action
Magazine which followed
most of the breakfasts.
The first few Cowboy
Breakfast blowouts were
novel events, and I had the
opportunity to put District Attorney Susan Reed on an Action cover following her win in
the cow chip pitching contest
several years back.
But in all honesty, I must
confess that my appearance
at most breakfasts over the
past few years have been, for
the most part, to please Herb
Carroll.
I loved the old buzzard,
and I am now kicking my
own butt for failing to attend
Herbʼs last Cowboy Breakfast
last month.
We were printing the
February issue of the magazine on that morning, so I decided to sleep in before loading the press run and starting
the deliveries.
Two days later, Herb
said with a slight hint of disappointment in is voice, “Dang
you, I thought you were going
to be at the breakfast.”
For the remainder of my
days on this earth, I will regret
missing this past Cowboy
Breakfast.
I do take comfort in the
knowledge that Herb has already forgiven me. I know he
has, for I know Herb Carroll,
but I wish I had been there to
shoot one more picture of my
old friend in the frosty morning air at his final Cowboy
Breakfast.
There are givers and takers in this old world, and people from China Grove, Texas
to Washington, D.C. knew
Herb Carroll for being one of
the biggest givers of them all.
He served on the China
Grove City Council for years.
He was charter president of
the China Grove Area Lions

Club, and, with Pat, his beloved wife of 32 years, Carroll
was an active member of St.
Paul Lutheran Church, along
with many other civic and service groups.
He was a life member
of the San Antonio Livestock
Association and served on
the calf scramble and exhibit
committee for many years.
Herb presented his custom hats to Lions Club members in China, India, Iceland,
and Africa, and one of his lifeʼs
greatest thrills came when he
presented a hat to Lions Club
International president Jimmy
Ross, the 89th president of
Lions Clubs International.
But I knew Herb Carroll
on a smaller stage. He was
one of the first advertisers in
Action Magazine, and his hat
shop ads have appeared on
almost every issue over the
past 30 years.
Only recently, Herb told
me: “You are my only advertising source at this time. I get
a lot of young cowboys out of
the nightclubs where Action
is distributed. They want a
cowboy hat that looks like a
cowboy hat ought to look.”
Carroll was big on family. He was part of a large one
and a loving one, but there
are two women deserving
of notice who have not appeared in any of the obituaries or other accounts of
Herbʼs death.
They are Cheryl Burd
and Vickey Walsh, loyal employees at Herbʼs Hat Shop
and Boot Repair, who took
the bossʼs death very hard.
“He was like a father to
us,” said Cheryl Burd. “I have
worked for him almost 30
years. When I was troubled
or in need of any kind of help,
I always got it from Herb.”
Vickey Walsh, a Herbʼs
Hat Shop employee for 15
years, also described Carroll
as a loving father figure who
helped her through many of
lifeʼs rough spots.
With tears on her cheeks,
Walsh said at the funeral reception, “He was simply one

District Attorney Susan Reed and Herb Carroll during happy days
at one of the many Cowboy breakfasts Carroll helped organize.
of the greatest men who ever
lived, and I will never stop
missing him.”
In compliance with the
wishes of Herbʼs immediate family, Walsh and Burd,
along with devoted cobbler
Salvador Gonzalez, plan to
continue the Rigsby Avenue
hat and boot repair business
with no change in the immediate future.
“Herbʼs daughter Kellye
told us to just carry on as usual,” Vickey Walsh said. “That
thatʼs what we will do.”

Following Herbʼs burial,
a reception (photos from the
reception may be viewed on
page 9) was held at Mesquite Hall near Adkins, and
thatʼs where I ran into Herbʼs
daughter Beth, who I hadnʼt
seen in 20 years.
“I will never forget the
first time you walked into
my daddyʼs hat shop,” Beth
said. “You were a wild and
wooly sight back during those
days.”
I remember taking a
beatup old Resistol felt in for

a cleaning. It was one I had
used in a drunken hatstomping contest at Luckenbach,
and there wasnʼt much left of
the old lid.
“We canʼt clean this
thing,” Herb told me. “It looks
like it has been laying out in
someoneʼs sheep pen for the
past year or two. We need to
fit you with a decent looking
hat.”
And you know the rest
of this story. I will always love
Herb the hatter. He became
my lifelong friend.
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Jay Pennington
websites find
many lost pets

Jay Pennington with Jazz-cat, the pet that started it all

Pennington with Boerne animal rescue worker
Brandi Kneupper and shelter dog needing a home
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There are valuable websites which are
reuniting hundreds of people in both Boerne
and San Antonio with their lost pets.
Credit Jay Pennington for creating both
web pages, a labor of love for which the
professional computer software developer
receives no monetary compensation.
“Weʼve had hundreds of success stories from both San Antonio and Boerne
over the past eight years,” Pennington said.
“When I hear someone crying for joy over
the phone because they just recovered a
lost pet, well...thatʼs my pay. The satisfaction I feel is considerable.”
A tall, longhaired child of the hippie-oriented 1970s, Pennington grew up listening
to outlaw rock station KEXL, and he created a KEXL website a few years back which
he maintains today.
But Pennington is best known by animal lovers for his selfless contributions of
pet recovery web pages www.SApets.com
and www.BoernePets.com.
Jay Pennington and his wife, Sarah,
moved to the Cordillera subdivision just
outside of Boerne some eight years ago,
not long after their harrowing lost cat experience in San Antonio which, ultimately,
resulted in Jay creating the first web page.
The lost pet, a feline called Jazz-cat
who lives with the Penningtons today, returned home a week later on her own. But
not before Jay and Sarah went half crazy
with a frantic search which the couple has
never forgotten.
During a repairmanʼs visit, Jazz-cat
dashed out the door of the San Antonio
home and promptly vanished.
”My wife and I were just frantic,” Pennington recalls. “We did what everybody
else does.We put up flyers, drove through
the neighborhood repeatedly, and made
daily visits to the animal care shelter in
San Antonio, mindful that they put animals
down there pretty frequently.”
During the course of this experience,
Pennington realized that there was no centralized way to search for a lost pet.
“Our cat could have been at foster or
adoption agencies, and we found out that
there were dozens of these in San Antonio,”
Pennington said. “None of these agencies
were networked together and some of them
had very old webpages or webpages that
were difficult to work with. So I came up
with the idea of centralizing into one community the pound, the adoptable, and lost
and found.”
At that time, Pennington said, animal
care services in San Antonio were not taking pictures of their pets.
“I worked with them for a couple of
years,” Pennington said, “training them to

take pictures as the trucks came in and get
them into the system.”
When the Penningtons moved to
Boerne, Pennington saw the same need,
and the second website was created.
To his knowledge, the two pet-finding
initiatives are among the first of their kind.
“I worked with the Boerne shelter for
about a year, getting the software just right
for the Boerne community,” Pennington
said.
Now, using the website, Boerne animal
care organizations are able to coordinate
their efforts. They include the cityʼs shelter
(pound), the Hill Country Animal League (a
state-of-theart spay and neuter and adoption facility on the townʼs main street which
would be a story in itself), and the new
Kendall County ACS facility just outside
of town. Also included in this grouping is
Wildlife Rescue and Rehab near Kendalia
which also takes in domestic animals.
On a friendly first-name basis with both
paid employees and volunteers at these
various agencies, Pennington is obviously
viewed as the John Wayne benefactor of
lost pets across Boerne and Kendall County.
“He has done so much,” one worker
at the Hill Country Animal League told us.
“Knowing how to get the word out on a lost
pet has meant so much to all of us.”
Pennington explains it:
“If theyʼve lost a pet they can upload
a picture, description, and location--and if
you find a pet you can also upload that as
a found pet. So it networks it all together in
Boerne. If you lost your pet, somebody may
have posted it as a found pet. And if you
find a pet, please upload a picture of it.”
Pennington monitors both websites,
paying the annual fees out of his own pocket.
A recent happy ending involved
Boerne resident Diane Deger and her dog
Courage, both reunited through the website. After Degerʼs letter to the Boerne Star
was published, Pennington said hits on the
Boerne webpage skyrocketed.
“The San Antonio site was getting
about 3,000 hits a day, wile the Boerne
page was getting between 2 and 300 hits
a day,” Pennington said. “But after publication of the letter, the Boerne hits also
reached about 3,000 daily.”
Such attention, Pennington says, is
great stimulation for the website.
“Right now, itʼs really booming and
when we get these numbers up like this,
there are more occasions for people to find
their lost pets,”
“Pennington” Cont’d on pg. 14

Scatter
Shots
Scatter Shots

Wayne Harper

Since the Janurary Action Magazine cover story
on multi-talented musician
and nightclub owner Wayne
Harper, we continue to get
inquiries from Harper fans
wanting copies of the magazine.
A few have even come
from overseas.
Because of editorpublisher Sam Kindrickʼs
reluctance to lick postage
Wayne Harper
stamps and frequent even
the tiny Bulverde U.S. Post quantity.
But Action is now onOffice, Action Magazine
is no longer mailed in any line, and the entire January

issue with Harper on the
cover may be viewed by
going to actionmagsa.com.
Click on the issues tab and
take your pick.
Who says we ainʼt yet
in the 21st Century.

Afghan Quarterback

The coach had put together the perfect team for
the Memphis Tigers.
The only thing that was
missing was a good quarterback. He had scouted all
the high schools and even
in Canada and Europe, but
he couldn’t find a ringer

who could ensure a national championship.
Then one night while
watching CNN he saw a
warzone scene in Afghanistan.
In one corner of the
background, he spotted a
young Afghan Muslim soldier with a truly incredible
arm.
The Quarterback
He threw a hand-grenade straight into a 15th right into a chimney.
story window 100 yards
KA-BLOOEY!
away.
Then he threw another
KABOOM!
at a passing car going 90
He threw another hand- mph.
grenade 75 yards away,
BULLS-EYE!

“I’ve got to get this
guy!” coach said to himself.
“He has the perfect arm!”
So, he brings him to the
States and teaches him the
great game of football. And
the Tigers go on to win the
national championship.
The young Afghan is
hailed as the great hero
of football, and when the
coach asks him what he
wants, all the young man
wants is to call his mother.
“Mom,” he says into the
phone, “I just won the national championship.
“I don’t want to talk

The Fun Place to Relax...

The Fun Place to Relax...

THE

HANGIN'THE
TREE
SALOON
HANGIN' TREE
A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

Restaurant & Saloon
Restaurant
Saloon
“GATEWAY TO THE HILL COUNTRY”
LIVE MUSIC&
EVERY
NIGHT!!
“GATEWAY TO THE HILL COUNTRY” LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT!!
Live Music Every Night!
Live Music
Night!
Every Sunday
Open MicEvery
with Mike
Phelan
March
Every Sunday Open
Mic with Mike Phelan
02 - Lynn & Chris
10 - Jerry Bailey
18 - April Hall
26 - The Flyin’ A’s
March
03 - Karaoke
11 - Sylvia & Friends
19 - Mike Clancey
27 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic
04 - Rusty & Doc
05 - Texas Ladybugs
06 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic
09 - Lynn & Chris

12 - Cactus Rose
13 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic
16 - Lynn & Chris
17 - Karaoke

20 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic
23 - Lynn & Chris
30 - Lynn & Chris
24 - Jerry Bailey
31 - Karaoke
25 - Chris Thron

Located 9 miles north of 1604 off Blanco Road • 830-980-7121 • www.spechts.com
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
Located
9 miles
1604
off Blanco
Road • 830-980-7121
• www.spechts.com
Open
for north
lunchofand
dinner
Wednesdays
through Sundays
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
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Specht’s Store wishes you a

SALOON

A Real Authentic Texas Saloon
MARCH BAND SCHEDULE
Date

Band
Time
MARCH
BAND
SCHEDULE

MAR 02..... OPEN NIGHT NIGHT, HOSTED BY
Date
Band
Time
THE ONE NIGHT
STAND BAND.............7-11
NC
MAR 04..... GERONIMO............................................ 8-12 $7
LOOP 1604
MAR 05..... JAMES HAND.................................9-1PM $10
MAR 09..... OPEN NIGHT MIKE, HOSTED BY
LOOP 1604
THE ONE NIGHT STAND BAND.............7-11 NC
MAR 11..... CACTUS COUNTRY............................... 8-12 $7
MAR 12..... THE WHOOSITS afternoon.............. 2-5PM NC
MAR 16..... OPEN NIGHT MIKE, HOSTED BY
Now that
THE ONE NIGHT STAND BAND.............7-11 NC
you've found
MAR 18..... CHILTON VANCE.................................... 8-12 $5
Now that
MAR 19..... VINYL 45’S........................................9-1PM $5 Luckenbach,
you'vethe
found
MAR 23..... OPEN NIGHT MIKE HOSTED BY
where
Luckenbach,
ONE NIGHT STAND BAND....................7-11 NC
heck is
MAR 25..... TWO WAY STREET.............................8-1PM $5
where the
Bracken!
MAR 26..... CHILI COOKOFF...................................NO BAND
heck is

Bracken!

Backfire
•

•
•

•
•

of their lives last week, and
I have to keep your sister
locked in the house!”
The old lady pauses,
and then tearfully says, “I
will never forgive you for
making us move to Memphis!!”

Victor Lopez returns

Victor Lopez, wellknown leader of the Los
Keys band from days of
yore, is back on the San Antonio music scene, playing
with
saxophonist/vocalst

Gift Certificate & Gift Items

WESTERN OR SNAP BRIM
DRESS HATS
ALL BRANDS & COLORS
FELTS & STRAWS
CAPS

e
com
Wel

SALLY’S

To

3428 ROOSEVELT • 210 922-0957

Boots & Shoe Care Products
Shoe Laces•Shoe Cremes•All Colors•All Types
Cleaners • Dyes • Heel Taps

4922 Rigsby 648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday

13430 Hwy. 281 N.
Spring Branch
(830) 885-5550

www.theshadetreesaloonandgrill.com
“Where Friends
& Family
Meet” Road • (210)
12130
O’Connor
637-0071

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS $6.25

FEBRUARY
BANDS
1st
Friday Every Month
9:30pm - 1:30am

(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)

Randy Trout & Friends

Cleaning & Blocking•New Leather, Ribbon
Lining & Feather•Brushing & Reshaping
Brim Cutting•Pencil Rolls
Half Soles•Heels•Ladies Heel Taps
Patching•New Welts
Change Type of Heel Base

“Scatter Shots” Cont’d on pg. 14

e Saloon &
e
r
T
website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us
G
adeOut On Events!

Complete Sales & Service

Boot Shoe Repair Shop

Rodarte was ahead of
the times with Jalapenoʼs
Blues Corner, which was
the only smoke-free live
music venue in San Antonio
and probably all of South
Texas.
Rodarte was labeled a
nut by some for attempting
a nosmoking ban in a blues
nightclub, but he was only a
few years ahead of the nosmoking ordinance which
will forbid smoking in most
San Antonio nightclubs
soon.

r il l

Herb's Hat Shop

Frank Rodarte and deco“We call ourselves the
veterans because thatʼs
rated Vietnam war veteran
Fernando Herrera, who
what we are,” Rodarte said.
plays keyboards.
“Victor and I are longtime
veterans of the nightclub
A talented singer and
guitarist, Lopez was known
scene, while Fernando Herduring the old Satin Doll
rera is a genuine decorated
and Scotchmanʼs Club days
veteran of the Vietnam war.
for his X-rated comedy rap
There is even a park named
which was the nearest thing
in his honor--Fernando Herto a Vegas show lounge
rera Park on Roland Street.”
that we had in Alamo Town.
Last
month,
RodLopez is on leave of
arte was introducing the
absence from his home in
new group in familiar
South Dakota, and Rodarte
surroundings--Socorroʼs
Rodarte
is hoping that his stay will
Bar, 802 N. Alamo, site of
be an extended one as they work under the heading of Rodartsʼs old Jalapenoʼs
Los Veteranos.
Blues Corner.

Sh

to you,” the old Muslim
woman says. “You are not
my son!” “I don’t think you
understand, Mother,” the
young man pleads. “I’ve
won the greatest college
sporting event in the world.
I’m here among thousands
of my adoring fans.”
“No! Let me tell you!”
his mother retorts. “At this
very moment, there are
gunshots all around us. The
neighborhood is a pile of
rubble. Your two brothers
were beaten within an inch

AND

Join us for
St. Patrick’s Day Bash!
March 17th
Live Music by Zydeco Blanco

Friday, March 18th - 9pm
Texas Music Hall of Famer

Al Dean
Cindy Shaw & Galen Dean
“The New All-Stars”

Coming:
Friday, April 1 ... Killing Floor
Tuesday, April 5 ... Unkel Fudd

Call for Party Reservations
Come join us for some Real Country Music

and Karaoke Thu-Sat
BIGDJSCREEN
TV FOR SPURS & OTHER SPORTING EVENTS
Pool Tables • Darts

KARAOKE

P.M.Host- Tony
WEDNESDAY AT1 9A.M
& Linda
SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY

FREE Pool All Day Sunday • Open 12pm - 2am
RYDaily

POOL

VE

E
Action Magazine, March
2011 • 11 •
OPEN 11-2 MON.-SAT. • 12-2 SUNDAYS
DARTS

NOW AVAILABLE!

www.actionmagsa.com
Action Magazine is now available in its entirety
on the world wide web.
The Texas Entertainment Magazine has published
monthly without a miss since March of 1975. And
Action will continue publication in print form on
the first of every month.
Action Magazine advertisers and readers alike will
now benefit tremendously from our expansion into
cyberspace. For the first time, Action will be reaching a readership and advertising market
which is far-reaching in possibilities. And thousands of former readers will now be able to
re-connect with the 35-year-old entertainment publication.
We have been online with the complete magazine for
only a few months. The response has been incredible.
And we believe the possibilities are truly unlimited.
Action already has bigtime name recognition. Everyone
from Bexar County District Attorney Susan Reed and
District Judge Sid Harle to Alan Brown and Kinky Friedman reads us. And our monthly circulation has now
jumped from 20,000 to the world.
The website also offers select Sam Kindrick columns,
recent past issues of the magazine, a brief history of
Action Magazine, advertising rates and ad space sizes,
and contact information.
We are printed monthly at San Antonio Press.
Sam Kindrick is editor-publisher.
Nazareth Sando is in charge of magazine composition.
Dan Cardenas of Accent Imaging contributes special
graphic designs.
Harry Thomas is the web tech.
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Studio 14 Hundred
offering musicians
the whole 9 yards
Studio 14 Hundred
in San Antonio is a recording studio and much
more.
Operating
owners
and partners Geoffrey
Comstock and Bill Fraser
have flanged together an
entertainment complex
on West Avenue which
offers musicians everything from studio space
to high-tech media internet exposure.
“We wanted a service operation that could
provide just about everything a band or single
musician could want,”
said Comstock, “and I
think we can provide
the complete package.
We have what we call
a ʻboutique recording
studio,ʼ a music school,
equipment for both audio and video production projects, a booking
agency, and professional
band photography.”
Fraser notes that
the two partners and
longtime friends have
more irons in the entertainment fire than most
recording studio operations. Comstock is listed

as executive director of
Studio 14 Hundred, and
the two are also involved
in Capital Entertainment
and a group called GP
Event Services.
“We can set up
events, provide staging
and stage hands, just
about anything needed
for a music show or any
other type event,” says
Fraser. “It sounds kind of
confusing, but all of the
services we offer fit well
together.”
There is even a
fledgling community service radio station in the
complex, waiting now for
authorization to get on
the air.
Neither Fraser nor
Comstock is a stranger
to the world of music and
entertainment.
Comstockʼs
father,
Bill Comstock, was a
member of the original
pop group Four Freshmen.
“I grew up around
music and musicians,”
Geoff Comstock said.
“My dad was a vocalist and guitarist with the
original Four Freshmen,

a group which continues
on today with newer and
younger members.”
A longtime friend of
country recording artist
Kenny Dale, Bill Fraser
has been in the staging
and events management
business for years.
“I worked most of
Willie Nelsonʼs earlier
picnics,” Fraser said.
“Willieʼs old stage manager Poodie Locke was
a close friend, and I have
been close with Kenny
Dale since the two of us
met at a Houston recording session.”
Geoff
Comstock
owns the complex building at 1400 West Avenue
(the address and the studio name are one and
the same), and Geoffʼs
original janitorial service still functions in the
5500-squarefoot building.
Comstock said he
had been dreaming of
a recording studio business which could provide multiple services for
bands and musicians for
some time prior to opening Studio 14 Hundred

Make My Day Lounge
Corner of Perrin-Beitel and Thousand Oaks
OPEN AT 7 A.M.

Fabulous Funtones Jam
Every Friday & Sunday

Hosted by Mike Ellis - Starts at 9:30 p.m.
featuring Jackie Huddle

KARAOKE EVERY SATURDAY
with Larry & Madonna • 9 p.m.

Pro Jam Every Thursday
Hosted by Bobby Beal • Starts 9:30 PM
• FREE BUFFET EACH FRIDAY
• NEWS AND SPORTS TICKER

• FREE HOT DOGS EVERY DAY
• CABLE TV * DARTS AND FREE POOL

655-6367

Entertainment complex visionaries Geoffrey Comstock (left)
and Bill Fraser at recording studio control board
more than a year ago.
“We can give them
most everything needed,” he said. “We have
entertainment
media
management which includes development and
management of a web
site.”

The Studio 14 Hundred literature advertises
direct links FACEBOOK,
MYSPACE, and YOUTUBE to your site with
updates on bio updates,
pictures, videos, etc.
It says, “On your
band web site we provide

you a 1-800 number and
your own personal band
extension line, for anyone interested in band
info or booking. We can
even take the headache
of booking your band and
collecting the money for
“Studio 14” Cont’d on pg. 14
FULL BA
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More!!!
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1150 SOUTH ALAMO • SAN ANTONIO, TX 78210 • 210-271-7791
Live Music in March

3/1 8pm.................................. MICHAEL MARTIN
3/2 8pm.....................LONE STAR SWINGBILLIES
3/3 8pm..................BROTHER DAVE’S OPEN MIC
3/4 6pm.........................................FIRST FRIDAY
3/5 9pm...................................NICOLETTE GOOD
3/8 8pm..........................MARDI GRAS PARTY W/
MISS NEESIE & EARFOOD
3/9 8pm.....................FREDDIE KRC & CAM KING
3/11 9pm.................................... SUSAN GIBSON
3/15 8pm.....MATT HAIMOVITZ & UCCELLO - $10
3/16 8pm.............................. STEVE POLTZ - $10

3/17 8pm.......................THE FLESHTONES - $10
3/18 6pm........................................... ERIC MOLL
3/18 9pm............................. KEVIN WELCH - $10
3/22 8pm...............................................RUBEN V
3/23 8pm.............. JOAN RIVIERA COMEDY CASE
3/24 8pm.............................ROBERTA MORALES
3/25 6pm......................................CHRIS TAYLOR
3/25 9pm...............................................RUBEN V
3/26 9pm................................... COLES WHALEN
3/30 8pm...................... EARFOOD HOOTENANNY
3/31 8pm................BROTHER DAVE’S OPEN MIC

SAME GREAT FOOD • SAME GREAT MUSIC • SAME GREAT PEOPLE!

www.sanantonecafe.com
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“Pennington” Cont’d from pg. 8 ber of the investigation team

HOURS:
Noon-2 am
7 Days a Week

4810
E. FM 1518 N.
Selma, TX
1/4 mi. east of
IH 35

651-4541

Shady Lady Saloon
3603 S. WW White Rd
(210) 333-4224

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
1 P.M.--2 A.M.

Shuffle
Board

Happy Hour
every day
1 p.m.--5 p.m.

Pool Tables
Darts

Sun – Happy Hour All Day!!!
Mon & Tues – Happy Hour 1-5pm & 8-11pm
Wed – Texas Hold’em 8:30pm
Thurs – Steak Night! $11 Steak, Salad,
& Potato 6:30-10:30 • Karaoke 9:30-1:30

Live Music!
4th.....................................................TBA
11th.........................................Mike Lord
18th...................................................TBA
25th...................................................TBA

Sat – Karaoke
9:30-1:30
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Pennington says. “We
need to keep spreading
the word. The more people
who know the site exists,
the more the networking occurs.” Pennington stresses
the importance of uploading
pictures of lost and found
pets.
“Itʼs important that pictures get uploaded immediately because if I have lost
my pet and I think I can go
to boernepets to see if itʼs
there, but whoever recovered the pet hasnʼt put up a
picture, then it wonʼt work,”
Pennington said. “And all
of the facilities mentioned
need to always keep current
on a daily basis.”
Pennington has not had
any budget for advertising,
so it has just been word of
mouth.
“We try to encourage everybody to tell their
friends about the sites, both
in Boerne and San Antonio,”
Pennington said. “The more
people who know, the more
pets will be returned to their
homes.”
He said he feels like he
is contributing to the “No Kill
by 2012” campaign in San
Antonio because people are
retrieving their pets before
they can be put down.
“The same is also true
for Boerne,” Pennington
said.
A graduate of Churchill
High School in San Antonio, Pennington received
his degree in computer science from UTSA in 1979.
Over the years, he has done
software development in
the busIness and scientific
fields, and he was working
at NASA in the 1980s when
he was selected as a mem-

for the Challenger mishap.
For the past couple of
years, Pennington has been
a member of the Texas Wild
Bunch Gunslingers reenactment group, and he has
appeared in a few commercials and independent
films. And with wife Sarah,
he rides horses on a weekly
basis.
“Iʼm often playing the
cowboy roles,” Pennington
says of his film and commercials endeavors, “but in
the nonwesterns, they usually cast me as the gritty bad
guy.”
But even at home in the
Cordillera subdivision, Jay
stays active in the pet rescue and return activity.
“In our subdivision I developed a sort of reverse
system where the pets are
registered before they become lost. As soon as they
are found stray they are returned straight home.”
The Penningtons live
with Jazz-cat and two other
young felines, Rhett and
Scarlet. They had to put
long-haired German shepherd Teddy down last March
when he reached the final
stages of degenerative myelopathy.
“Teddy was my webpage mascot,” Pennington
said. “He was in a number
of public service parades
to help spread the word on
the web page. And he was
calm and sweet. I took him
often to a Boerne nursing
home where he let the patients hug him and toss him
treats.”
Lost strays and forgotten pets could use more
friends like Jay Pennington.
There arenʼt nearly enough
of them around.

“Scatter Shots” Cont’d from pg. 11 self, and then they do this

“I am going to help
Socorroʼs get a live music
thing going there,” Rodarte
said. “I have always thought
the location had great possibilities.”

to her.”
Vera never did identify
the “white Dominion types”
he was referring to, leading
us to believe that he may
have some sort of problem.

The race card

Clancey at Spechtʼs

With all the smoke and
verbal flames last month
over the Miss San Antonio
designate, the race card
came out for no legitimate
or even apparent reason.
Domonique Ramirez,
original winner of the Miss
San Antonio contest, said
race had nothing to do
withthe beauty queen title
clash.
Miss Ramirez is obviously Hispanic.
Ashley Dixon, first runnerup in the contest who
the Miss Bexar County
organization wanted to replace Ramirez, also said
that race had nothing to do
with the flap.
Miss Dixon is quite obviously black.
And Caroline Flores,
the ex-convict executive
director of the Miss Bexar
County organization who
wanted Ramirez stripped of
her title, is also of the Hispanic persuasion.
So who pulled the
card?
It was Luis Vera Jr.,
the LULAC lawyer Ramirez
hired to represent her in
court.
“The way I see this is
these rich, white Dominion
types versus the Latinos
who are busting themselves
to make a living,” Vera was
quoted in the Express and
News and on most TV stations. “She busted herself
to graduate and better her-

Multi-talented
musician Mike Clancey will be
appearing at Spechtʼs Bar
and Grill during spring and
summer months.
Spechtʼs owner Kate
Mangold said Clancey sat
in at a recent Jam, and that
the Bulverde area crowd
went wild over him.
“We hope to have him
on the fourth Friday of each
month,” Mangold said. “Our
music lineup for this spring
and summer is one of the
best ever.”
“Studio 14” Cont’d from pg. 13
as little as a 6 percent
booking fee.”
With four or five studio musicians available
at all times, Studio 14
Hundred is a hive of activity. There is a demo
blast package, the music
school, a HD session video which includes a two
camera HD shoot with
audio sound recording.
“We also do artist
management,” Bill Fraser said. “We currently
have one country and
one rock act under contract. And our recording
service is extensive. We
master the record, track
it, provide all the media
stuff.”
A 2-hour band photo
session with a professional
photographer
starts at $250. A HD
video sessions starts at
$299. And music lessons
are only $40 per lesson.
“We donʼt charge
L.A. or New York prices,”
Geoff Comstock said.
“And we donʼt try to tell a
musician what to write or
how to sing. We do have
what we call creative
sessions where we have
experienced
sidemen
to help with a recording
session.”
The website is www.
studio14hundred.com.
Phone number for
the studio is (210) 7382394.

Hill Country Fun
Well Worth
The Short Run
Hwy 46

281 N.

FRIDAYS 7:30-11:30 p.m.
4................................... Kathy Bauer Band
11................................T. Kaye & Sweetfire
18..........................................2-Way Street
25..................Bobby Jordan & Ridgecreek

Every Wednesday Karaoke
Mondays & Thursdays
8-10 Pool Tournaments

TEXAS
46

1604

SATURDAYS 8:00-12:30 p.m.
5................................................... Karaoke
12...................................Call for Band Info
19..................................................DJ Mike
26................................Bimbo & Borderline

X

2 mi

14 miles

MARCH 2011

Live Music
On Weekends
Never A Cover

Hours:
BAR HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 11am- Midnight
Sat. 11am - 1am
Sun. Noon - 10 p.m.
KITCHEN OPEN
Mondays thru Thursdays
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays • Noon - 9 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(830) 885-4605

CLUB OWNERS
MAKE MORE MONEY
Reduce your
credit card expenses

Get a mini bank (ATM) in your club
at no expense to you
Also:
• Internet Juke Boxes
• Valley Pool Tables
• Electronic Darts
• Video Games

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Great
Internet Jukebox
Big Dance Floor
Game Room
Dominoes
Horseshoes
Pool
Electronic Darts
72” T.V.

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS
Broadway Joe Gonzales
210-344-9672

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GRAPHIC DESIGN • WEB DESIGN • PRINTING SERVICES

CHECK OUT OUR
AWESOME DAILY SPECIALS
Sunday - $2.00 Kamikaze’s – $3.00 Strawberry Kazi’s
Monday Madness - $4.00 “You Call It” Blasters
Domestic longnecks - $1.75 day/$2.25 night
Tuesday - $2.00 Mex Beer - $3.00 Crown
Wednesday - $2.00 Jack Daniels & Weller
Thursday - Tuaca $2.50 - Jaeger $3.00 & Well Schnapps $1.00

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
on 7 Flat Screen TVs

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE TEAMS WITH US
Karaoke - 9:30pm
Tuesdays - Live Trivia - 7:30PM
Every Thurs & Sun - FREE Texas Holde’m
Thur 7pm & 10pm, Sun 4pm & 7pm

Cash payout for “last man standing” & mystery bounty
First Sat. each month - open at 10am • $2 Bloody Marys
& Screwdrivers $3 Minosas w/complimentary brkfst.

EVERY Day is S.I.N. Day at Fiasco
15% Industry Discount

MARCH
Live Music

9:30pm - 1:30am

Fridays
04 Eventide
11 Derringer
18 Head-N-Out
25 Wilbert Beasley

Saturdays
05 Texas Nutz
12 Step Aside
19 4-Count
26 Charlie & The Cool Cats

NEVER A
COVER CHARGE

(Excluding specials & except Fri & Sat 7pm-2am)
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